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havee~~cedast~:growthl!1recentyears.
ThISg~~!~servlces disturbance(SE~)
to students with
BDIsclearindatapu'bfished
in the TwelfthAnnuafR~potttoCongress
on the
,'.! :
Implef'!en~n«~Co.EqqCStk;Jrt
of~Co.Haridi~ACt(U;$;:~ent
of Education,
.Co.

Co.

Co.Co.'

seM~.tostUd~ntsWithBD
from

.54%

to

Co.

hav~

increased
)ncrease
of

diatety

theh$8dfor
t~achers of studentsw.lthSED..r~er:'eedfor
crass-categorical teachers slightly exceeds the need for
te.acherso!~nts~~~D.~
course, the cross~tl!QQricalcat~ory
includes students
With beha~diSOrders.'.
.
The prevalence
o!studelitswith
be~~v!or~tdisord~rs
lastr~port~d
by the U.S.
Department Of Education was1.2tO2%,Accord!ng
to some recent research (Institute of
Medic:ine, 1989; Kazdin..1989),a
more reaJisticprevaJerlCe~$timatejsprobably
between 6
and 1 O%~Since the service1evel is only aboUt 1 %, there .j~potelitial foradditionaJ growth in
services. Sud1 growth would increase tt1edemand for teliChersoftheemotionally
disturbed.
There1s also a renewed emphas.is on service to students with SED in the reauthorization in
1990 otPL~142(PL
1~76).
Thus, continuedgro~lthin~rvices
and need for classroom te~ate
1ikely,
The continued expansion of serviCes to tHis underidE!ntifiedpopulation
(Center & Eden,
1990; Center & Obringer, 1989;. Long, 1983).will require the training of more teachers for the
behavioraUy<i50rdered..1n addition 10expansion, there i:sa continuing need for teachers to
repla<:e those leaving the field. Behavioral disorders has one of the highest teacher attrition
rates in education. Attrition
studies {Hill & Parker, 1983; Lawrenson&, McKinnon, 1982;
.
Seery, 1990) find attrition rates of 30 to, 50% over a 3-YI~arperiod for teachers of students
with 80. Some states, such as Georgia, are using eml~rgency certification procedures to
meet the demand for teachers for students
with 8a (Georgia State Department
of
Education, 1988). Given the apparent need for teachers, there follows, the question, are
there enough faculty in the area of behavioral disorders to prepare these teachers?
Smith and Lovett ( 1987) report a projected attrition rat'9 for existing special education faculty of 10% per year due to retirement, and that this rate should accelerate after 1993.
Center and Kaufman (1990) surveyed all institutions of higher education (IHEs) advertising
positions for teachers of the behaviorally disordered in the Chronicle of Higher Education
durin!J a 3-year period. They report a faculty attrition rate of 18.5% due to retirement.
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Fur1her, these authors found 28% of faculty in the area of behavioral disorders to be between 50 and 60 years of age. Thus, a !iignificant pl:>rtion of the faculity in this area in IHEs
",'ill reach retirement age during thi!; decade.
There are 256 BD teacher education programs in the United States (National Information
C:enter for Children and Youth with Harldicaps, 19,87). Assuming at least one BD faculty
member for each program, there are a minimum of :256 BD teacher educators employed by
IHEs. A 10% attrition rate suggests a replacement need of about 26 new faculty per year.
This figure does not reflect attrition due tI~ early retirlement, death, illness, or for various personal reasons such as low pay (Smith & Lovett, 19,87) or job dissatisfaction (Prehm, 1984;
Z:abel, Smith, & White, 1984).
Smith and Lovett also report that 480;0 of full professors say they would take early retirement if it were available. There is now a trend in many IHEs to mfer early retirement programs, so attrition due to retiremerlt could exceed ttlle 10% estimate. The replacement need
of about 26 also fails to reflect positions that may b4~me available due to program expansion. It is reasonable to project that there will soon be a potential need to fill more than 26
faculty positions in behavioral disorders per year.
Smith and Lovett (1987) also report data that s!how major doctoral granting institutions
are graduating fewer than 100 special educaticln doctorates per year. The Office of
Educational Research and Improvement (1990) rE~ports that only eight doctoral degrees
~'ere awarded in emotional disturt)ance during the period 1984-1985 to 1988-1989. These
data suggest an average output of approximately two graduates per year. Such a limited
supply of new personnel is not enough to meet the rleed estimate of ,26 BD faculty per year.
This apparent short-fall is further aggl"8vated by 1thelikelihood that not all of these graduates will choose to go into teacher education. Bowlne and Schuster (1986) report that only
27% of new Ph.D. graduates in arts and sciences choose careers in higher education. A
similar statistic for special education is not availabfle. The authors' experience at Georgia
S:tate University with special eduClltion ~Iraduates closely approximates the findings for arts
and sciences. In the past 15 years, abolJt 20% of GiSU's Ph.D. graduates in behavioral disorders took positions in IHEs. It is not surprising that IHEs have trOl.tlle finding faculty to fill
positions in the area of beharoralljisorders
(Smith, Pierce, & Keyes. 1988).
Faculty members specializing in the sirea of behavioral disorders at IHEs need an empirical database for making decisions abolJt leadership preparation programs. A database is
also needed to document grant proposals asking for funds to suPpol1leadership preparation
in behavioral disorders. Thomas and Sutherland (1~~87) emphasize 1:heimportance of emipirical documentation of need in grarlt proposals appl~,.ing for federal f1~.
The present study
sought data to evaluate the need for personnel prel~aration at the leadership level in behavioral disorders. The study surveyed IHE:s to get clurrent information conceming personlnel
needs. The questions the survey tried to answer inc:ludethe following:
1. Is there a need for faculty with behavioral disorders backgrounds to train te~ers
to work with students witt! behslvioral prob!lems?
2. If there is a need, what is the bc!sis for this need?
3. Is the quality of the currerI! applicant pool !;atisfactory?
4. Are there enough minoritjr and Ifemale per!;onnel available to fill faculty positions?

METHOD
The first step toward answering the ab)ve questions was to constr\x:f a questionnaire. (A
copy of this questionnaire and a summary of respc?nses to it are aviailablefrom the authc)rs.)
The questionnaire consisted of 1 ~7'quei;tions seek;ing information atnJt success in fac:ulty
recruitment. satisfaction with the applil~ant pool, and the skills desired. The survey 1!lso
asked whether a position was cross-catl~gorical an,d about the sex and the racial heritage of
the applicants. The study took its san,ple from 1the most recent edition of the National
Directory of Special Education Personnel Prep.~ration Programs (National Information
Center for Children and Youth with Handicaps. 191~7). The sample was random and inc:luded one-half of the 256 colleges and uni~'ersities offt~ring teacher preparation programs inl behavioral disorders. The survey instrument was mailed to the department chairperson in each
IHE in the sample.
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RESULTS

-

Of the. 128 institutions,contact~,102 (~/o)responded:[~th
countS ri percentagesare
not being shown hereinafter; since the number responding 1Sclose to 100, counts and percentages would be approximately ~e same,lOfthese 102IHEs~t.
responde(i,83%indicated they had BD teacher educatiqnprograms. Further,3r/o said they expectedto hire at
least one BD faculty member within the next 5 years, ~d5e~ed
to hire more than one
faculty member within the next 5 years. Of the respondents,46%hired or tried to hire someone within the past 5 years. Among those recently seeking a faculty member, 84% said they
found a suitable faculty ~ember.The averagenumberofap~
was 14.1,and the aver.,
age search took 8.1 monthS..
Referring to the o~~ poSitions,2~wereopen
~~et? p~ram expansion and 73%
were replacement positions. Of the reJjlacement positions, 41% were open due to retirements, 51% were due to faculty turnover, and 8% were due to death or illness. The study
also found that 40010of ex~ngfacultyareage
50 or above and 2fJ!/oof these faculty are
age 60 or above.
The most sought.after skill in applicants was1eachirg..Writing;research, g~
and service skills were all rated as important bUt less important. than teaching skills..Other skills
cited
as important
included c!assroom teaching;experience,
adviSing,
andpr9Qram
developm~t
,. supeMsion, teaming,
For those: IHEs seeklnga~toss.,cat~ncaHaculty
member,themost sought after area
of additional expertise was1eaming disabilities followed by mental retardation. A few respondents were also seeking someone with additional expertise in gifted or speech and 1anguage. Other areas cited by respondents included earty childhood s~ial education, juvenile justice, chronicallyill, andeducational1echnology.
Respondents who filled their open pas!tion were very satisfied with the skills of the .individual they employed. This satisfaction is reflected by the mean rating of 4.5 on a quality rating scale. However, respondents rated their applicant pool an average Of 3.3 on the quality
~~~ ~1~.ln addition, 24% of th,eresponden~ r~rted~nJ~dequ~te~umber
of female
ap-pllcants,and 85% reported an Inadequate number of minority applicants. Of the faculty
members hired, the majori~(74%) were hired as assistaritprofessors. The average age of
the employed individuals was 37.4 years.Ofthefacu~me~bersemployed,
Sgo/owere femaleandonJy go/owerefromrninorjtyg~.
-:...
Of the respondents. 9% said they offered a doctoral degree in BD or SED. These institutions on average reported a total of 3.4 doctoral graduates each during the past 5 years.
About half of these graduates took college teaching positions inBD.On average, these 8 institutions projected a total of 12 doctoral graduates each duringthe-next5years.
.DISCUSSION
The first question was: Is there a need for facultY with behavioral disorders backgrounds to
train teachers to work with students With behavioral problems? Of the respondents, 46%
had sought one or more BQ iaculty members during the past 5 years; 16% did not find a
suitable faculty member. These results show a short fall of behavioral disorders faculty during the 5-year period covered by this stu(jy..
The ~nd
question was: If there isa need for faculty.. what is the basis for the need? Of
the open positions, 73% were replacement positions. There were three reasons given for replacing faculty -tumover
(51%), retirement {41 %), and death/illness (8%). Retirement
combined with death/illness accounts for almost 50% of the replacement positions. This
suggests an average replacement need of about. 10% per year for the 5-year period covered. This estimate is consistent with the findings of Smith and Lovett (1987) reported eartier. Thus, the estimated need for replacement faculty in the area of behavioral disorders
should continue at about 26 per year. The present study also supports Smith and Lovett's
prediction that retirements would accelerate after 1993. About 40% of the faculty in departments responding to this survey were above the age of SO. Therefore, a large number of
these faculty members will reach retirement age in the 19905.
Of the open positions. 27% were due to program expansion. This figure supports Smith
and Lovett's finding that special education teacher preparation programs are increasing by
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an average of 1.2% per year. Expansion of teactler preparation programs in the area is BD
is especially likely due to the recent legislative emphasis on SED.
Findings in the present study suggest a need for BD faculty expanding at about 2.5% per
year. A 2.5% expansion estimate adds another 6.5 faculty per year due to program expansion. Thus, there is a potential need for 32 new faculty members per year. When compared
to a supply of about 5.4 BD doctoral graduates per year (27 per 5-year period), there is a
significant short fall.
Institutions of higher education project on average a total of 12 graduates per institution
during the next 5 years. There is some question about the accuracy of this projection. The
projection is for about 3.5 times as many graduates in the next 5 years as reported for the
previous 5-year period. Past performance is usually a good indication of future performance.
In either case, the output is below the need estimate for BD faculty. The short fall is even
more serious considering that only about 58% of new doctoral graduates in behavioral disorders take positions in IHEs.
The third question was: Is the quality of the applicant pool satisfactory? The respondents'
mean rating of the quality of the applicant pool was 3.3 on a 5-point scale. The respondents
perceive the quality of the applicant pool as good but not outstanding.
The fourth question was: Are there enough minority and female personnel available to fill
faculty positions? Of the respondents, 76% said there are enough female applicants.
Further, 69% of faculty members hired by the respondents are female. Of the respondents,
85% said that there are not enough applicants from minority groups. Further, only 9% of the
faculty members hired are from minority groups. This finding suggests that probably too little
is being done to recruit and prepare minorities for careers in higher education.
One explanation for a lack of success in recruiting minority students is competition with
other fields such as business, law, and medicine. Another possibility is that minority students
are completing preparation programs but not choosing careers in higher education. In either
case, teacher education is failing in a recruitment competition with other potential professions or employers.
In conclusion, the supply of graduates is short of the need and few of those graduating
choose careers in higher education. Therefore, behavioral disorders preparation programs
need to concentrate on attracting more students into doctoral programs, particularly minority
students.
Institutions of higher education can directly promote teacher education as a career in
three ways. First, they can try to establish a teacher education identity for their doctoral program. This effort should begin with the description of the program to prospective students
and continue during preparation. Second, they can make teacher education a selection criterion. That is, applicants who have teacher education as a career goal would get special
C'.onsideration. Finally, behavioral disorders preparation programs can promote teacher education as a career with doctoral students through mentor programs.
Minority recruitment is difficult for many IHEs. ~n the short term, IHEs can focus on recruiting from identifiable pools of minority students. Minority students who check education
as an interest area on the Graduate Record Exam is one such pool. They can also put
greater emphasis on face-to-face recruiting at IHEs with large minority enrollments. Finally,
recruiting efforts can focus on minority teachers in public school systems.
For IHEs to recruit more doctoral students they need to offer more financial aid. Doctoral
study is a long and expensive process that usually requires students to give up full-time p0sitions. Further, students entering doctoral programs are older and often have family obligations. Older students cannot commit to doctoral studies without adequate financial support.
The typical level of support through assistantships
is not adequate to meet the financial
needs of doctoral students.
Institutions of higher education also need to deal with problems such as low pay that
deter students from careers in teacher education. 1nese same problems contribute to professors taking early retirement and leaving teaching for other careers. Teacher education
programs must strive to make faculty positions more attractive and financially competitive.
In the long term, IHEs must concentrate on activities that will increase the available pool
of minority teachers. This means making a greater effort to promote teaching as a career
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with minority high schooiand co"~students
(Franklin& James.1~).
only by increasing
the number of minorityteache~ ~nthePOQI of poten1jalminorit,Y80 graduate studentsand

teachereducatorse~.
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